RHINOCEROS

By Eugene Ionesco

May 16 - 31, 1997

Director – Francine Sackett

Set Designer – John Story

Costume Designer – Dorothy Smith

Lighting Designer – Rowena Halpin

Sound Designer – Louis Schultz

Production Stage Manager – Sarah Sherman

Producers – John Gibson, Will Kerner

Technical Director – RB Smith

Master Carpenter – Ken Girasek

Assistant Stage Manager – Penny Ward

Costume Assistant – Leni Sorenson

Properties – Rebecca D. Chaitin

Light Board Technician – Penny Ward

Sound Board Technician – Louis Schultz

Set Painting – John Story

Dialect Coaches – Brooke Plotnick, Sarah Sherman, Michael Parent

Rhinoceros Heads – Brian Maughan

Movement Coach – Cat Maguire

CAST

HOUSEWIFE – Nikole Krause

GROCER’S WIFE – Brooke Plotnick
JEAN – Stuart Riley Ross
BER ENGER – Larry Emmons
WAITRESS – Morna McDermott-Hawkins
OLD MAN – Jeff Syte
LOGICIAN – Christos Vangelopoulos
PROPRIETOR – Brett Wilson
GROCER – Guy H. Archer
DAISY – Jennifer Hoyt
BOTARD – Michael Crosby
DUDARD – Todd Ely
PAPILLON – Jerry Stokes
MRS. BOEUF – Vincenza Bonarelli
FIREMAN – Brett Wilson
OLD WOMAN – Sarah Sherman